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Thank you for coming to our School Picnic last week - it was a great success! 
 
Kia ora te whanau St Anthony's School  
 
We have had a fantastic start to the school year! Everyone is very settled and happy to be back at school for the
new year. Classrooms are abuzz with fantastic learning with students and teachers engaging collaboratively
together in stimulating environments. We are very excited to have Harold and Charlotte from Life Education Trust
here with us for 4 days of amazing learning! 
 

 

 
We are delighted to be able to launch our new reporting and Student Management System, LINC-ED for
Years 1-8. Students will be using LINC-ED for their goal setting for 3-Way Conferences which are being held on
Tuesday 27 February and Thursday 1 March. A further reminder that school will close at 2pm on Tuesday 27
February so that interviews can begin at 2.15pm. If you are experiencing any issues with childcare for this earlier
pickup time, please discuss this with me. 
 
What is LINC-ED? 
LINC-ED is a digital reporting tool that allows teachers, parents and students to access learning in an online
environment that is secure, easy and effective. Staff and students can post content to our LINC-ED site so that
you can be easily up-to-date and involved in your child’s learning journey. Many schools use LINC-ED as it is a
robust system that provides many benefits for students, teachers and caregivers. St Anthony's is excited to
launch LINC-ED.  
 
When will it happen and which students are involved? 
Digital reporting via LINC-ED will be introduced for all students this year, 2018.    
 
Is it secure? 
LINC-ED commissioned Andrew Horton, an internet security expert, to write a report on the security features of
the system. Andrew reported that the system was “as secure as some banks."   How does it work?   Teachers will
post comments about student progress at the end of every term for the core curriculum areas of Reading, Writing
and Mathematics. Over the year, additional comments will be made available for other curriculum areas. Teachers
will also be able to write more general comments about student learning when it’s fresh in their minds, anytime. 
Parents will then receive an emailed copy of the comment, as well as being able to read it online directly from
LINC-ED.  
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LINC-ED reporting is designed to build year on year so that over time you will have access to comments,
assessments, images, video and helpful resources all in one place.  
 
Does this system replace students bringing home written reports twice each year? 
Yes. All students will be involved in this new reporting system which involves reporting to parents every term. The
same level of information will now be posted via LINC-ED. 
 
Further Information 
E-Portfolios - LINC-ED allows students to share their learning anytime, anywhere and this can be viewed on any
device. As we are beginning this journey, we will begin using the sharing of learning for Years 5-8 students. Year
1-4 students will continue to use SeeSaw which has been a great success!   
 
Notices 
Emails and notices will be posted for the specific classroom on all student pages.  From Term 2, the class
newsletter will also be viewed on your child's page. Signmee notices for school-wide events will continue as
LINC-ED is yet to have the function for parent responses, however, we hear it is currently being developed.  
 
How do I access my child’s LINC-ED page? 
Step 1 
Visit https://stants.linc-ed.com/wp-login.php?action=lostpassword (https://stants.linc-ed.com/wp-login.php?
action=lostpassword)  
Step 2 
Your username is the email address that you have previously shared with the school.  
Enter your email and then click Get New Password.  
Step 3 
An email will be sent to you containing a link for you to click on. The link will take you to a page where you will
see your new password. If you choose to personalise this, you can delete the generated password and enter your
own strong, secure password.  
Step 4 
Enjoy reading, viewing and listening to your child’s learning.  Become part of the conversation by writing a
comment or giving a post a “sparkle”.  
 
We would like everyone to set-up access to their child/ren's LINC-ED page(s) as soon as possible and no
later than 25 February. If you have any problems with access please contact Yvonne Small in the office.     
 
We are excited about the potential that the LINC-ED software offers and that St Anthony's is fortunate enough to
have a Staff and Board who continue to want to be at the forefront of educational developments for the benefit of
our students. Like any journey, however, we ask for your patience as all staff learn and develop their knowledge
about this new student management system.   
 
A reminder that we have our first Assembly for the year tomorrow (Friday 16 February) at 2.15pm in the
Church, led by Kea Class. We look forward to seeing you there if you can make it. 
 
Ngā mihi nui 
 
Jennifer Ioannou 
PRINCIPAL 

Faith News And so Lent begins… A time of fasting, almsgiving and prayer. It was wonderful to see the number of parents join
us for the special mass of Ash Wednesday. The children were able to see the palms that they had burnt on
Shrove Tuesday reduced to the fine ash yesterday which was then used to anoint each one of us.  Father spoke
yesterday asking us to consider the word Ash in another way: Allow God to be in your life; Share your
talents; Hunger for God and take the time to be with Him. 
The 40 days of Lent is a time where we are challenged to develop a “Change of Heart.” We are challenged by the
scripture passage when Jesus spoke to the Pharisees saying: "You honour me with your lips, but your hearts are
far from me." Jesus invites us to experience a change of heart that will, in fact, change every part of our lives. As
a family or an individual, what focus do you need to make in order to become closer to God? 
Questions to Ponder:

Are you in need of a change of heart?  
What habit can you develop that will make you a better family/person?
How much time, each day do we as a family/individual take to speak with God?
What act of kindness will you commit to engaging this week?

We have our Lenten koha boxes and calendars in each classroom -  we invite you to read the calendar to see
ideas for your family’s Lenten journey and of course the Lenten Caritas boxes are for coin donations that the
children can make over this next 40 days for the people of Timor Leste 
If you would like your own copy of the calendar for home please email Denise (denise@stants.school.nz). 
 

Student learning in Tui Class

https://stants.linc-ed.com/wp-login.php?action=lostpassword


      

Over the past few weeks, weather permitting, the Senior Syndicate have been learning about how to stay safe at
the beach and swim in the ocean. Some of the rules I have learnt to keep me safe are:-

Know your limits
Swim between the flags
Never swim alone
Never swim at night
Look out for others
Look out for rips
Remember dangers
Put one hand up if you are in trouble
Wear sunblock
Wear a hat

On our first day we had to do relays and duck dives. One of the challenges that day for me was that we all had to
duck dive fast under pressure. I overcame this fear when my head and shoulders went under the water because it
wasn't as bad as I had imagined. I can now swim the entire way to the wharf (parallel to the beach). I swam
freestyle and when I felt tired I swam backstroke. My latest achievement is when we went to the beach last Friday
and the WHOLE class jumped off the wharf! I’m so proud of myself because I haven't done it in a long time. At
first, I felt scared but once I did it I felt so much better. It shows that I knew my limits. 
Lauren St Just 
 
I was a little bit excited when swimming started up again, but as it has gone on, I have come to enjoy it more and
more. I was challenged by swimming in the very choppy water, which I will make one of my next steps - that is
learning how to cope with the currents. Some of the safety rules that I am aware of with this is knowing your
limits, never swim alone and be aware of wave conditions. 
One big goal I have achieved this year is jumping off the wharf for the first time. I have also been able to float on
my back in the calm water, and have become more and more confident as the sessions go on. My next learning
steps and goals are to get more confident in the choppy water and be able to float on my back for three minutes
in choppy water. I know this is important to learn because you never know when you might be in a situation
where you need these skills. 
Theo Kane 
 

Art Club We are excited to announce the beginning of a Visual Art Club at St Anthony's School.
 
Our new group will have their first meeting on Monday 19 February and then meet every following Monday for the
next 6 weeks. The club will run from 3.15pm until 4pm in our wonderful new Tui classroom. There will be a small
charge of $10 for the whole 6 weeks, to be used as a contribution to materials.  
Places will be open to 15 students from Years 4 to 8 and these will be given on a 'first come, first served' basis. 
We will begin by looking at colour mixing, complementary colours and the colour wheel, along with sketching,
observational drawing and symbols. This is a great opportunity to meet with students from other classes, make
art, learn new skills and share the love and passion for creating. 
 
Sharpen your drawing pencils and get ready to have fun! 
Mrs Revill 
Art Lead Teacher
 
Please check the Response field below for registration

News from FOSA School Lunches 
Friday 16 February 
Sausage in bread 
Thanks to our fabulous parent lunch heroes Angeline Pujji and Paola Bell.  Year 6 helpers are Elise McArley and
Jimi O'Regan, thanks guys!
            
Friday 23 February 
American Hotdogs 
Thanks to our fabulous parent lunch heroes Natasha Thompson and Jacinta Handscomb.  Year 6 helpers
are Basil Seripisos and Brianna Smith, thanks guys!



 
Please ensure the correct amount is given. Payment received over and above the required amount will be
considered a donation to FOSA.  Please also remember to put money and order in a plastic bag big enough to
hold lunch. 
 
FOSA Golf Day - Thursday 17 May 
We are looking forward to our FOSA Golf Day in Term 2. We need you to be involved! We also need a coordinator
for this fabulous event. If you are keen to be involved in organising such a fabulous day please respond below in
the Response section or contact Jennifer Ioannou. 
In the past, we have raised over $10,000 for the school which has been amazing for our students and
classrooms. This year all funds raised will go towards new furniture for Hoiho classroom. We look forward to
hearing from you! 

Library News Scholastic Bookclub Orders  Issue 1 for 2018 came home with the students in week 1.  Please have your book
orders in by Friday 16th March so they can be processed in time. Just a reminder that our school does online
ordering only for Bookclub orders via their LOOP system.  Just go online to mybookclub.scholastic.co
(http://scholastic.co).nz.   If you are new to the school and are unsure how this works please come and find
Kirsten in the library for help.    
 
New Zealand Festival: Writers & Readers 8-11 March   
Check out this FREE event as part of the Writers & Readers Festival in Wellington: Lots in Translation Saturday
10 March 10.30am (runs approx 1hr) National Library of New Zealand.  Enjoy a family Saturday morning at the
National Library with picture book readings by guest authors and members of Wellington’s diverse
multicultural community. The Sapling’s resident crafter Fifi Colston will help children make picture book–inspired
craft.

Parish News Sacramental Programme for 2018  
All enrollments need to be in by Sunday 18 February. Enrolment forms are available from the school office. 
To be eligible you need to be Year 4 or older and baptized in the Catholic Church. The first Parents Information
evening will be held on on Tuesday 27 February at 7.30pm in the Gascoigne Room of St Anthony's Church.  You
will need to attend this if you would like your child to participate in the Sacramental Programme.   Any queries
ring Maureen 027 2064670  

Parish Newsletter Parish Newsletter (/Media/Get/7421ca90-78fb-4817-af49-0062fc1245af)  (/Media/Get/7421ca90-78fb-4817-

af49-0062fc1245af)

Kids 4 Drama Kids 4 Drama is running again in Term 1 (/Media/Get/1a8d8a90-e5e2-4ab2-af2a-a8889b9344b6) 

(/Media/Get/1a8d8a90-e5e2-4ab2-af2a-a8889b9344b6)

Community Notices BigAir Gymsports Owhiro Bay 
If you have a child who loves doing handstands, cartwheels, walkovers, flips, or cheerleading, then they will love
Bigair Gym!  At Bigair Gymsports, kids love Gymnastics, Trampolining, Tumbling, Parkour, and Cheerleading!
We have classes to support children of all levels and interests. As children learn new gym skills they will increase
their flexibility, balance, coordination, strength, and fitness. The benefit for our children is that they learn
extensive personal skills from Gym, which includes; increased self-confidence, self-reflection, listening skills,
persistence, self-pride, and so much more! It is highly recommended that children start gymnastics from 3yrs, as
it provides excellent preparation for starting school. Did you know that Bigair Gym also offer Birthday Parties? To
find out more, please call our Bigair Gym Owhiro Bay on 3838779 or email wgtn@bigairgym.co.nz 
 
Springboard & Platform Diving at Kilbirnie Pool  
Wellington Diving Club runs diving classes for kids aged 5 years and up (plus separate Adult training sessions).
 Try something new - visit our website and come along for a 30min Trial Lesson!  After-school sessions available
on Tues/Wed/Thursdays and we cater for kids of any level from beginners to competitive.   For more information,
please visit our website www.wellingtondiving.org.nz (http://www.wellingtondiving.org.nz/) or call/text Barbara on
027 485 8888.  
 
Irish Dancing 
REELJIG IRISH DANCERS has weekly classes for children wishing to learn Irish Dancing. Held at St Patrick’s
Hall, Kilbirnie.  
Beginners class on TUESDAY from 3.15-3.45pm for 5-8yrs & 3.45-4.15pm for 9+yrs.
PH:Laura:022 396 0238 E: reeljigoffice@gmail.com 
 
Rhythmic Gymnastics 
A a mix of dance and gymnastics. It develops hand-eye co-ordination through the use of apparatus – rope, hoop,
ball, clubs and ribbon. We are the only Rhythmic Gymnastics Club in the Wellington region.   If your daughter
loves to dance and is looking for something a little different, then come along to a class and give it a try! Email
info@rhythmicgym.nz to arrange a FREE trial.   For more information about Elements and our classes, visit
www.rhythmicgym.nz (http://www.rhythmicgym.nz)  
 
Musical Stars  
Giving children the stage!  Musical Theatre - classes for young people offering authentic, professional stage
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experience.  Ph 021 410 015 or www.musicalstars.co.nz (http://www.musicalstars.co.nz) 
 
Shuttle Time NZ 
A worldwide programme that aims to give kids of all ages and abilities an enjoyable and accessible experience to
Badminton. Get your kids involved in the world’s fastest growing racquet sport!  This programme is for
children/youths aged 5 –18 years. Cost: $40 per hour, per session. For more information about Shuttle Time, visit
ww.bwfshuttletime.com (http://www.bwfshuttletime.com)
For enquiries about the programme, contact Angus Crawford at shuttletime@badminton.net.nz 
 
Habit Evans Bay 
School’s back and we think you deserve some time for YOU! Habit Evans Bay, the gym with the best view in
Wellington, would like to welcome you to 2018 with a half price, two-week trial membership (no obligations). We
have everything you need to reach your fitness goals. Your membership will allow you access all gym areas and
group fitness classes - including Spin, H.I.T circuit, Boxing, Pilates and Yoga.  Classes are conveniently available
during the day, while the kids are in school or before/after work.  You will also have the opportunity to sit down
with one of our personal trainers to discuss your goals and get the best advice on how to achieve them.  Come in
and see us to get started - we look forward to seeing you soon! 
 
Poneke Rugby Juniors 
Poneke Junior Rugby Registrations for the 2018 season are open. Rippa Rugby for Under 6 & 7 grades and safe
Tackle Rugby for Under 8 to 13 grades. Register ONLINE at www.ponekerugby.com
(http://www.ponekerugby.com) and then come along to one of the Registration Days on Sat 10th Feb 10am-2pm,
Tues 13th Feb 5pm-8pm or Sat 17th Feb 10am-2pm at the Poneke Clubrooms on Kilbirnie Park. Send any
questions about playing Junior Rugby to ponekerugbyjuniors@hotmail.co.nz 
 
MSP Junior Rugby 
MSP has built one of Wellington's proudest and most successful sports clubs.  The club is about children
enjoying their sport and developing their skills in a fun, safe and family-oriented environment.  Come and check
out our vibrant club culture with a strong family atmosphere! Register online at www.msprugby.co.nz
(http://www.msprugby.co.nz/) or come to one of our registration events at the MSP gym (next to St Pats College
artificial turf) on Saturday 17th February 12-2pm or Sunday 25th February 11am-1pm. Not sure? Email us at
mspjuniorrugby@gmail.com or check out our Facebook page for more. Free rugby ball and mouth-guard for
registered players!
 

 

School sponsorship Would you like to be a school sponsor? Please email office@stants.school.nz or call Yvonne on 380 6971 for
more information.

Parent Calendar
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Week
 

 

Month
 

 

Agenda
 

 

 
 

Events shown in time zone: Auckland

Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun

             

29 30 31 1 Feb 2 3 4
Week 1 Term 1   REAL focus  Gratitude

First Day of Term 18:30 Meeting the Teach     

             

5 6 7 8 9 10 11
REAL focus  Gratitude  

Week 2 Term 1 Waitangi Day  No Scho09:00 Tui Class Mass 18:30 BoT meeting    

15:05 French classes sta
17:30 School Picnic Scorc

             

12 13 14 15 16 17 18
REAL focus  Lent  Renti    

Week 3 Term 1   Ash Wednesday Life Education Classroom
09:00 Mass Whole Schoo School newsletter sent  14:15 Assembly  Kea Cla   

             

19 20 21 22 23 24 25
Life Education Classroom 09:00 Kea Class Mass        

REAL focus  Peace
Week 4 Term 1        

             

26 27 28 1 Mar 2 3 4
REAL focus  Reconciliation  Houho Ronga    

Week 5 Term 1 Y18 3Way Conference Year 5/6 Eastern Zone  School newsletter sent  

09:00 Takahe Class Mass Y18 3Way Conference
19:00 BoT meeting

Calendar
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I would like my child(ren) in Year 4-8 to be involved in the Art Club after school on a Monday for 6 weeks and agree to pay the
$10.00 to contribute to materials. *

I am keen to be involved in organising the FOSA Golf Day on 17 May. Please contact me. *

Response form

Yes No
 

Yes No
 

 

Signature:




